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On the UndergroundPositionof the Ellenburger
Formation in North
Central Texas
With a Preliminary Contour Map
E. H. Sellards
TheEllenburgerlimestone,approximating, when fully de-
veloped,a thousand feet in thickness, is exposedat the sur-
face in the Central Mineral Regionof Texas,and from this
belt of surface exposures dips beneath later formations. To
the north from the Central Mineral Region, the position of
the formation is more or less well-known from drilling rec-
ords as far as YoungandPalo Pinto counties,beyond which
it passes to depths not yet reached in drilling. However,
approaching the north State line it is again brought suffi-
ciently near to the surface to be reached by a few wells in
the structurallyhigharea adjacent to the Red River.
With the exceptionof the Vestal well in Callahan County,
the formation itself isnot known to be productive of either
oil or gas incommercial quantities. However,its relation to
the producing formations is such that the accurate or ap-
proximate determination of its position below the surface
becomes amatter of much importance. As a rule, test wells
for oil innorth-central Texas are not drilled deeper than to
the Ellenburger limestone. To have a knowledge of the ap-
proximate depth at which this formation will be encoun-
tered is, therefore, important in planning a test well. In
addition, the structural conditions in the Ellenburger are,
with little doubt, more or less reflected in the overlying pe-
troleum-bearing formations. Hence the structures in the
Ellenburger suggest the probability of similar structures in
the later formations. This paper relates to the position of
theEllenburgerlimestonebelow the surface in north-central
Texas as indicated by well records.
IPaper read in abstract before the Dallas meeting of the Ameri-
can Associationof Petroleum Geologists, March, 1920. Published by
consent of the Association. Revised and submitted for publication
April, 1920. Issued July, 1920.
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Previous Publications
The existence of a structurallyhighareaextendingslight-
ly eastof north fromthe CentralMineral Regionhas become
wellknown inrecent years.This arch was depicted ina gen-
eral way ina map by M. G. Cheney,published in the May,
1918, issue of the Oil Trade Journal, page 75, and in a map
by DorseyHager accompanying a paper published inBulle-
tin 138 of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, is-
sued June,1918.Inthese maps the Bend formations are used
incontouring theregional structure, while the presentpaper
relates entirely to regionalstructure as indicated by the El-
lenburger formation. In a paper entitled "Recent Knowl-
edge of Formations Below the Bend,"Mr. William Kennedy
has referred to a number of wells which enter the Ellenbur-
ger formation in north-central Texas and concludes that
they indicate a ridge extendingin a northeasterly direction
from the Central Mineral Region.1 A similar conclusion
has been expressed by W. G. Matteson. The Oil and Gas
Journal,issue of October 17, 1919, contains a paper by Lee
Hager on regional structure on the RedRiver, while papers
relating to structural conditions within the oil fields of
north-central Texas have been published by a number of
other geologists. Volume 3of theBulletin of the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 1919, contains the fol-
lowing papers relating more or less directly to structural
conditions in this area:Sub-surface Geology of the Oil Dis-
tricts of North-Central Texas, by Jon A. Udden; Geologic
Structures and Producing Areas in the North Texas Petro-
leum Fields, by Wallace E. Pratt; Observations on Two
Deep Borings Near the Balcones Fault Zone, by J. A. Ud-
den; A Review of the Development of the New Central
Texas Oil Fields During 1918, by W. G.Matteson.
Limitation in the Data Now Available
Thepresentmap,as indicated by the title, ispreliminary.
Itis based on the data now available in the Bureau of Eco-
lrThe SouthwesternOil Journal, Jan. 4,1919, p. 1.
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nomic Geology of the University and is expected to be re-
vised as data,accumulate. There are certain sources of pos-
sible error amongwhich the following, in particular, should
bementioned : The elevation of the landsurface at the wells
is,inall instances, to be regarded as more or less of an ap-
proximation to actual levels. As already stated, in the ab-
sence of other data, some elevations,as noted in connection
with the wells,have been estimated from topographic maps.
These are reconnaissance maps with contours at 50-foot in-
tervals. There is also difficulty" inplacing these wells accur-
ately on the top There is thus introduced for
these wells a pot ..a eleration amounting to from
a few feet to as ; juably as 100 or 150 feet in thecase
of some wells.
'
veils the elevation of which is based
on instrumental levels, there is likewise a considerable pos-
sible limit of error in elevation. For many of these wells,
two or more elevations ha i recorded which seldom
agree,andwhich vary among themselves from a few feet to
as muchinextremecases as from 50 to 75 or 100 feet.
Not only in the matter of surface elevations,but in the
records themselves,the data as to the Ellenburger formation
are approximate rather than exact. A sample of cuttings
which affords a positive identification of the Ellenburger
maynevertheless be indeterminate as to whether ithas been
obtained from the top or from some distance down in that
formation. In such instances, the data from the sample
maybe supplementedinan important wayby the data from
the log. Inthe case of wells representedby merely a log,
the probability of error indetermining the top of the Ellen-
burger is, of course, greaterthan when representedby both
log and sample, and while most logs are so kept as to per-
mit the determination of the dividingline between the Bend
and Ellenburger formations, there are some that permit at
best only of an approximate separationof these formations.
Nevertheless, for regional structure, it is believed that the
data now available are sufficiently exact to be of service in
definingboth the position and the structure of this forma-
tion in north-central Texas.
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Irregularities in the Top Surface of the Ellenburger
Produced by Erosion
As has been stated, the purpose of a map contouring the
Ellenburger is two-fold. First of all, the map and text
combined afford the driller the data by which to make such
an estimate as it is now possible to give of the depth to this
formation atanyplace within this area. Secondly, the map
indicates ina broad way the regionalstructure of the Ellen-
burger formation in north-central Texas. In applying the
map to the interpretation of structur< , however, itmust not
be forgotten that the top surface o| 'he Ellenburger is an
erosion surface and that some of thi irregularities in the
formation maybe due inpart to erosion and not entirely to
structure. Itis certain,however, that while the erosion fea-
ture may account for relatively minor irregularities in the
Ellenburger, the major features observed and mapped in
that formation are structural.
Explanationof the Map
The location of each well used indeterminingthe position
of the Ellenburger limestone is indicated to such degree of
accuracy as is practicable on a map of this scale. In the
case of those wells believed to have entered the Ellenburger
formation, the approximate actual levelof the top of the for-
mation above or below sea level, as nearlyas can be deter-
mined,is shownby themapentry for that well, levels below
sea being indicated by a minus sign preceding the number.
Inaddition to wells entering the Ellenburger a few have
been used which, although not known to have entered the
Ellenburger,areuseful inmapping as showing that the for-
mation lies below a given depth. In the map entry such
wells areindicated by aplus sign followingthe entry.Dotted
contours include those farther removed from known wells
and hence less definitely placed than the contours shown in
solid lines.
Regional Structure inNorth-Central Texas as Indicated
by the Ellenburger Formation
Contours on the Ellenburger, as on the Bend, indicate a
pronounced arch extendingslightly east of north from the
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Central Mineral Region. From near the .western part of
San Saba County the axis,or line of maximum elevations on
this arch, passes somewhat east of the center of Brown
County, crosses the northwestern part of Comanche County,
and lies probably somewhat east of the center of Eastland
County. North of Eastland County the available data are
as yet too limited to locate the ill-defined axis of the fold in
the Ellenburger, which probably lies near the Stephens-Palo
Pinto county line.
This fold plunges to the north, the rate of plunge varying
from place to place. In San, Saba andMcCulloch counties,
the Ellenburger is found at the surface at elevations of from
1500 to 1700 feet or more above sea level. InYoungCounty,
150 miles to the north, the formation lies 3500 feet or more
below the sea level. The plunge is probably most rapid in
Brown County where itmay amount to as much as an av-
erage of 50 feet per mile. Farther to the north the plunge
in the axis of the fold is less rapid, and over considerable
distance may not exceed 25 or 30 feet per mile.
A conspicuous feature of this large fold is the lack of
symmetry between the west and east sides of the arch. The
west limb of the arch has an approximately uniform slope,
decreasing in rate of dip perhaps with the increased dis-
tance from the Central Mineral Region. On the east limb
of the fold, on the other hand, the rate of slope is notably
irregular, and is in general more rapid than on the west
limb. Incontouring, thislack of symmetry inthe foldis ex-
pressedby the abrupt turn of the contours to thesouth after
crossingthe axis of the fold. On the west side of the fold
thecontours, when drawn to express regional structure, and
disregardingsuch local structures as may exist in this for-
mation,maintain an approximately regular course, varying
in direction from north-northeast, west of the mineral re-
gion, to east-northeast andinplaces almosteast-westas they
approach theaxis of the fold. After crossing the axis,these
contours turn shortly to the south and in some instances
turn southwest, thus almost doublingback oh themselves.
The arch, as developed in the Ellenburger, is not a simple
fold. Masses or "noses" of this formation project to the
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northeast. One of the best delineated of these noses is that
atDesdemona. Here the contours on the Ellenburger,after
making the turn at Desdemona, run west of south until
again deflected to the east by another northeastward pro-
jectingmass of the Ellenburger. The 2000-foot contour be-
low sea level, after turning south near Desdemona, runs
west of south for as much as 15 miles to the Tate and Fisher
Wells where it turns at right angles to a direction slightly-
south of east. This contour again turns south after passing
the Sturkie wellnortheast of Comanche. Itsposition at the
Mills Countyline is defined in partby theLuckie well which
indicates that its course from the Sturkie well maybe about
duesouth as drawn on the map,or very possibly when more
fully known the course of the contour after making the turn
northeast of Comanche may be found to be west of south
into Mills County. Other contours, crossing the axis of the
fold, follow amore or less similar course,at least to the ex-
tent of bending veryshortly to the south.
Disturbed Area Between the Bend Arch and the Balcones
Fault Zone
Not only is the east slope of the major arch one of rapid
and irregular dip, but observation will show that the whole
area from the Bend Arch to the Balcones Fault Zone, at
least that part of it in which the Ellenburger formation can
now be delineated, is an area of much greater disturbance
than is a similar area to the west of the Bend Arch. The
northeastward projectingmasses of the Ellenburger at Des-
demona and northeast of Comanche have been referred to,
the syncline separating these being located by the Tate and
Fisher wells andexpressedon themapby the deep reentrant
in the contours. A very deep reentrant in the contours, in
the eastern part of Mills County, indicates the location of
■another structurally low area in the Ellenburger. This low
area inMills County contrasts strongly with the broadhigh
Ellenburgermass extending into the northwestern part of
Lampasas County.Thebroad higharea of Lampasas County
is interpretedincontouring as continuing to the northeast to
the Clark well inCoryell County. However, as there are at
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present no deep wells in northeastern Lampasasand north-
western Coryell counties, this mapping of the Ellenburger
lacks confirmation and may ultimately require alteration.
Another low is indicated, the writer believes, by the wells
of eastern Lampasas and southwestern Coryell counties, in-
cluding the Grove well of LampasasCounty and the Tienert
and Strickland wells of Coryell County. The Gotcher well
near the. Coryell-Bell county line with little doubt indicates
the approach of the relatively high area of the Balcones
fault zone lying next to the east of the low area referred to.
Thenumber of wells reaching the Ellenburger is as yet lim-
ited ascompared to the large area to which this maprelates,
and more complications in the structure of the Ellenburger
are to be expectedthan can now be indicated in contouring.
The map should, therefore,be regarded as preliminary and
drawn for the purpose of expressing the present available
records of the formation. The data oh which the map is
based are more fullygivenin thepages which follow.
Conditions in North Texas
The arch in the Ellenburgerformation may be followed
more or less definitely, as already noted,as far to the north
as Young County, where by reason of the north plunge of
the structure it lies at a depthof from 3500 to 4000 feet be-
low sea level. That the northplunge does not continue un-
interruptedly to the north state line is indicated by well rec-
ords available from Clay, Montague and Cooke counties. A
well on the Byers farm, 12 miles north of Henrietta in Clay
County, is reported to have entered granite at 4240 feet
fromthe surface, or at an actual levelof about 3311feet be-
low sea level. A well in the northern part of Montague
County is known to have entered the schists at about 3000
feet from the surface. In Cooke County, a few miles north
of Myra, the Ellenburger is reportedby samples at a depth
of 2105 feet from the surface,1 or at an actual level of ap-
proximately 1000 feet below sea level. These records indi-
cate that the Ellenburger formation, where present in these
"counties, lies at a level much higher than in the adjoining
"The University of Texas, Handbook Series No. 1. J. A. Udden
p. 55:
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counties to the south. The conditions in the Red River
area have been discussed by Mr. Lee Hager, in the paper
to which reference has alreadybeen made.
Available Data
The data available on wells reaching the Ellenburger
formation in north-central Texas are summarized in the
following lists in which, for convenience of reference, the
wells are arrangedby counties. The wells of each county
are listed alphabetically under the name of the owner of
the land on which the well is located. For each well there
is given the name of the company or individual by whom
the well was drilled; the location by survey; the location
in miles from a town or other designatedplace; the total
depth of the well, if known; the.elevation of the land sur-
face at the well; the depth from the surface to the Ellen-
burger limestone;the kind of data available, whether a log
or sample or both. In the case of a number of wells, al-
though samples are at hand showing the presence of the
Ellenburger,the log must be relied upon to determine the
top surface of that formation, the samples having come
from below the top of the formation. In such instances
the entry showing the top of the Ellenburger is taken from
the log, and there is added an entry showing the depth
at which the first Ellenburger sample is available. There
is added a column in the lists givinga map entry for each
well on which the data are sufficiently complete to permit
of its usein mapping. Except when followed by a plus sign,
the map entry indicates the depthof the Ellenburger form-
ation below or above sea level, as nearly as can be deter-
mined. When followed by the plus sign, the map entry
shows that although the well was drilled to the depth in-
dicated, the Ellenburger was not reached, and lies at an
undetermined distance below that depth. Those wells, the
elevation of which is estimated from the topographicmap,
are,indicated by the letter "T" following the entry. The
elevations given for all other wells are elevations obtained
from operating companies in this section and are based
on instrumental levels. Followingis the list of wells by
counties:
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Elleriburger Formation in North Central Texas 23
Summary by Counties
Inthe following pages the data on the Ellenburger form-
ation are summarized, the discussion being arranged by
counties.
Brown County
At the south line of Brown County the Ellenburger, as
indicated by the Riley Cross well, lies at a depth of 1270
feet from the surface. Near the west line of the county
four miles from the north boundary, the same formation
as determined from the record of the Harris'well lies 3405
feet from the surface. Using the data available on eleva-
tions for these wells it appears that the formation at the
south line of the county, somewhat east of the north-south
central line, lies as much as 147 feet above sea level (Cross
well). In the northwestern part of the county, as indi-
cated by the Harris well, the formation is to be expected
at a depth approximating 1780 feet below sea level. The
other wells recorded show for the formation positions inter-
mediate between those mentioned. The axis of the large
Ellenburger fold lies somewhat east of the center of the
county, and plunges to the north at a rate of between 40
and 50 feet per mile. On the west slope of the arch, the
dip in the Ellenburger to the northwest appears to be be-
tween 90 and 100 feet per mile. On the east limb, the dip,
although less definitely determined, is much more abrupt.
The dip in the Ellenburger in this and other counties is in-
terruptedand inplaces reversedby local structures not indi-
cated on this small map.
Callahan County
Records have been obtained of two wells entering the
Ellenburger formation in Callahan County. These are the
Vestal well of the New South Oil Association,and the Child
well of F. E. Henderson, both of which are located in the
southeastern corner of the county. The Ellenburger was
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entered in the Vestal well, as is shown by samples, one of
which is said to come from 3725 feet from the surface, or
1950 feet below sea level. Oil in commercial quantities,
was obtained from this well at a depth reported as about
3755 feet from the surface, and hence within the Ellen-
burger formation. The Childs well, located a few miles
northwest of the Vestal, also entered the Ellenburger form-
ation. Therecord at hand, however, is not sufficiently ex-
act to determine the level of the top surface of the forma-
tion in this well.
Coleman County
In the southern part of Coleman County near the north-
south center line, the Ellenburger as indicated by the Slate
well of the Magnolia Petroleum Company, lies at a depth
of 2227 feet. Near the southwest corner of the county, the
Padgett well of the Sinclair-Gulf Company reached the
Ellenburger at a depth of 3445. The well nearest to the
northeast corner of the county reaching this formation is
that of the Sinclair-Gulf Oil Company on the Neff property
where the Ellenburger appears to have been reached at or
near a depth of 3402 feet. The maximum recorded depth
to the Ellenburger in this county is that of the Sealey-
Hutchins well,nine miles north andtwo miles west of Cole-
man, where it lies at 3885 feet. In the southeast corner of
the county the Ellenburgermay be expectedat or near sea
level, while in the northwest corner of the county itpasses
to a depth of between 2000 and 2500 feet below sea level.
The dip in the formation in this county is thus to the north-
west.
Comanche County
The axis of the Ellenburger arch passes through the
northwestern part of Comanche County, and the dip in the
formation in this county accordingly is ingeneral towards
the east. In the Goss well near the northwest corner of
the county the Ellenburger lies at a depthof 3272 feet from
the surface, while in the Fine well of the Lone Star Gas
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Company in the southeastern part of the county this form-
ation lies more than 4150 feet below the surface. In the
western part of the county the Ellenburger probably lies,
over a small area, as highas 1500 fe,et below sea level,while
at the southeast corner of the county the level is with little
doubt fully 3000 feet below sea level. The course of the
contours in crossing this county has already been referred
to. While the dip inthe Ellenburger formation on the west
side of the arch in Coleman County is, as already noted,
in general to the northwest, the dip in Comanche County
on the east side of the arch, although varying, is to the
east than to the northeast.
Coryell County
Of wells drilled in Coryell County up to the present time,
four are known to have penetrated the Ellenburger forma-
tion. The Gotcher well in the southeast corner entered the
Ellenburger at 3025 feet from the surface, or 1893 below
sea level. From this well north to the Tienert well the dip
in the Ellenburger is rapid, amounting to 397 feet in two
and one-half miles. Continuing north to the Strickland
well, the dip is much less rapid, amounting to 379 feet in
seven miles. The Clark well, about thirteen miles north
of the Strickland, entered the Ellenburger at 3465 feet from
the surface, or at 2595 feet below sea level, the formation
beingactually at a higher level than in the Strickland well.
Incontouring inthis county the relatively high Ellenburger
is interpreted as a northeast extension from the Mineral
Region. The Strickland and Tienert wells are regarded as
probably associated with a structurally low area, making a
sharp reentrant,in the countours similar to that indicated
by- the Ware well inMills County, and by the Tate well in
Comanche County.
Eastland County
The axis of the Ellenburger arch passes, as nearly as can
be judged, somewhat east of the center of Eastland County.
On the south border of the county the Ellenburger as indi-
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cated by wells near and west of Desdemona, lies at a depth
approximating 3000 feet from the surface. At the north
line of the county north of Ranger this formation is found,
as indicated by the Cooke and other wells, at a depth of
more than 4000 feet fromthe surface. Inthe northwestern
part of the county the depth to this formation is with little
doubt considerably "in excess of 4000 feet. When reduced
to sea level datum the Ellenburger in this county is found
to vary from less than 1800 feet below sea at the south line
of the countyto more than 2500 feet below sea in the north
and northwest parts of the county. Of the considerable
number of wells thathaveentered this formation inEastland
County twenty-five are entered on this map. Of the East-
land County wells not shown on the map a few have been
omitted to avoid crowding on a map of this small scale,
while others have necessarily been omitted owing to lack
of sufficiently exact data regarding either location of the
well or depth to the Ellenburgerformation.
Erath County
Record has been obtained of only one well entering the
Ellenburger inErath County. This is the Thompson well
of the Gulf Production Company located near the Eastland
county line. In this well the Ellenburger was entered at
about 3755 feet from the surface, or at the level of about
2505 feetbelow sea. Other deep wells of this county noted
on the map are the Perkins well in which the Ellenburger
lies more than 4018 feet below the surface, and the Ran-
dolph well in which, as nearly as can be judged from the
log, this formation had not been reached at 4510 feet from
the surface.
Hood County
The Ellenburger formation has not been reached by any
well inHood County of which the writer has "record. The
Followell well of the Sinclair-Gulf Oil Company indicates
that the formation in the northwest corner of the county
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lies more than 4820 feet from the surface. The actual
level of the Ellenburger at the west side of this county
probably approximates4000 feet below sea level.
LampasasCounty
In Lampasas County the Ellenburger lies at the surface
over a limited area in the extreme southwestern corner.
From these surface exposures it is observed to dip to the
north,andto the east. In thenorthwest part of the county
it is entered in the Robarts well on the Conrad Ranch at
about 1880 feet below the surface, indicating a dip of not
less than 1600 feet between this well and the south line of
the county. To the east along the south line of the county
the formation likewise dips rapidly, and at the Whitis well
near Kemper lies at an undetermined depth, but evidently
more than 1000 feet below the surface. To the northeast
the dip is more rapid,andinthe Grove well, six miles north
of Lampasas, the formation is reported to lie more than
2000 feet,below the surface, which indicates, if the record
is correct, a dip of more than 3000 feet in a distance of
about fifteen miles.
With regard to sea level datum, the formation varies
from 1300 or 1400 feet above sea in the southwestern part
of the county to more than 1000 feet below in the eastern
part of the county.
McCulloch County
The Ellenburger formation lies at the surface in the
southeastern part of McCulloch County. Itdips to the north
andmore rapidly to the northwest. Near the west line of
the county it is found in the Craig well at a depthof 2065
feet from the surface. In the southeastern part of the
county the formation lies at a level approximating 1500
feet above sea, while in the Zella well to the northwest
it is found at a level approximating 370 feet below sea, the
dip to the northwest amounting to as much as about 100
feet per mile.
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Mills County
Inthe northwestern part of Mills County, the Ellenburger
formation, as indicated by the Whittenberg well, lies at a
depth of about 1175 feet from the surface. In the north-
ern part of the county near the Comanche-Brown county
line, this formation is found in the Tyson well at a depth
of 2320 feet.
From the northwestern part of the county the Ellen-
burger evidently dips rapidly east as well as north. The
data on these wells are not sufficiently exact to permit a
very close estimate on the rate of dip, although the maxi-
mum dip may be as much as between 100 and 120 feet per
mile. These approximate data are derived from a consid-
eration of the Howell, Tyson, and Whittenburg wells, all
of which are located in the west one-half of the county.
No wells in this county are known to reach the Ellenburger
east of Goldthwaite.
Palo Pinto County
Near the west line of Palo Pinto County, the Ellenburger
formation, as indicated by the Seaman well, lies at a depth
of 4519 feet from the surface. Three miles southwest of
Palo Pinto this formation is found in the McDonald well
4635 feet from the surface, while in the eastern part of the
county, as indicated by the Edmondson well, it lies more
than 4710 feet from the surface. From somewhat less than
3000 feet below sea level in the southwestern part of the
county this formation dips to probably more than 4000
beet below sea level in the northeastern part of this county.
Runnels County
The Ellenburger is known from one well in the south-
eastern part of the county, where it lies at a depthof 3448
feet fromthe surface.
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San Saba County
The southern part of San Saba County lies within the
belt of surface exposuresof the Cambrian formations, in-
cluding the Ellenburger formation. To the north these
formations pass beneath later formations, and near the
north county line the Ellenburger,as indicated by the Cum-
mings well, lies about 805 feet below the surface.
Stephens County
The Gaston well near the Brazos River in the northwest-
ern part of StephensCounty is regardedas possibly having
entered the Ellenburger formation at 4650 feet from the
surface, or at the actual level of about 3519 feet below sea
level. A number of other wells drilled in this county ex-
ceed 4000 feet in depth. Of these, however, no record has
been obtained by the writer indicating the presence of the
Ellenburger formation.
Young County
The Arnold well of the Texas Company, northwest of
Graham in Young County, is reported to have entered the
Ellenburger formation at4711feet from the surface. Sam-
ples obtained by the writer at 4708 feet indicate, according
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